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Roberta woke up very early, like squirrels do, 
and started to walk, among beautiful flowers. 
Then, she saw something falling nearby.  One, 
two, three… four little things coming down from 
the sky. So she looked up. “Oh, they come from 
that tree… they are not tiny meteorites, they are 
acorns!” she said. 
                                               



She had just moved from a place where acorns 
didn’t grow because there were no oak trees, so 
Roberta didn’t really know much about them. 
But she had seen one acorn once, and never 
forgot it. She picked up the four acorns quickly. 
“Are you going to eat them all?” asked another 
squirrel.                 3



“Oh, have these two acorns, please” Roberta told him, 
and gave him half the harvest. “I love acorns” said the 
other squirrel, looking at his breakfast with happy eyes. 
Roberta smiled like squirrels do. “I wish there were 
more oak trees” she told him. “Well, if you don’t eat 
your two acorns, you can plant them and new trees will 
grow” explained the squirrel, already eating one nut. 
Chump, chump, chump, that acorn was gone!



“Just like that?” asked Roberta. “With care, you can 
grow a big tree from a little acorn” he said. “Wow!” she 
replied. That day changed her life. “I will plant trees. 
Lots of trees!” she exclaimed. “I can help you” said 
the other squirrel, eating the second acorn quickly. 
Chump, chump, chump, gone. “We need to find more 
oak trees and more acorns” replied Roberta. “I know 
where they are” a blue bird said while flying low. 
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“There are many oak trees across the valley” the 
bird told them. So they all began looking for oak 
trees and acorns. Soon, they found lots of them. “We 
should only pick the acorns we’ll use to plant more 
trees. Let’s leave the other acorns, so they can 
become food for squirrels, deer and many others” 
said Roberta. “Also, if the acorns have insect holes, 
we better not use them” explained the blue bird. 
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They all went near a river, with the acorns they collected. 
“This looks like a nice place for one, two or three trees!” said 
Roberta. “Did you say trees?” asked a ferret. He had been 
running around and stopped because he was very curious. 
“I love trees, and if you want, I will make holes to plant the 
acorns you brought” he said. “My father told me the story of 
a tiny acorn that later became the strongest tree he had seen, 
home to birds and squirrels, and source of delicious meals” 
the ferret added.    
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“We will all work together” said Roberta. “We are lucky it 
is fall, we can plant acorns from late October to the end of 
February” explained the ferret, while the blue bird had tips 
for trees: “Let’s dig holes about 10 inches deep and 6 inches 
wide” she said. “How do you know that?” asked Roberta. 
“I watched a gardener plant acorns since I was born up in 
a nest. Mom used to sing when he was around and it made 
him smile. Because of him, many oaks had grown nearby. 
The shade was a treasure in summer!” said the blue bird. 
   



The blue bird then began singing. They all enjoyed the 
music and kept digging holes, filling them almost to the 
top with the soil left aside. “We have to place the acorns 
on top of the soft dirt, and cover them with a bit less 
than an inch of soil. The roots will grow in the soft soil” 
explained the ferret. “He is right!” said the blue bird. 
“How about watering them?” asked Roberta. 
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“Right! As soon as we plant the acorns, we 
need to water them” the ferret said. 
With more digging, watering, cleaning 
and moving leaves and soil, they created a 
wonderful project, and a big chance to grow 
the oaks. 
                                             



They all met again four months later. Roberta and ten 
seedlings welcomed her friends the squirrel, the blue bird and 
the ferret. Roberta had stayed taking care of the plants. The 
acorns had been growing roots and then sent up a shoot, only 
a few inches tall, with a promise to rise. “Can you imagine if 
these oak trees get to live more than a hundred years?” asked 
the ferret. “They could!” replied the blue bird. “And it all began 
with our acorns” Roberta said. “Our gift to the forest, with the 
gift of the trees.”          
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